CONTEMPORARY DESIGN FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVING™

CLUB CHAIR | OTTOMAN

S E A TI N G: C LU B C H A IR A ND OTTOMAN

SHOWN:
Standard styling with
ecolife leather upper,
black seat shell
and line-grained stainless
steel flat stock frame.

The Club Chair and Ottoman features premium sustainable finish options; recycled-content seat shell, soybased hybrid foam and GreenGuard®-certified solvent-free water-based adhesive. The patented design is
engineered for ultimate durability and easy assembly. Can be purchased separately.
FRAME OPTIONS
Stainless Steel. Alloy AISI 304.
Linear grain and bead blast finish options available, recyclable.
Mild steel/powder coat finish. Colors per manufacturer, recyclable.
UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS
Standard Upholstery - cushioned/upholstered “upper” with exposed seat shell available in any color.
- Ecolife top grain leather from Greenhides. Colors per manufacturer.
- 100% natural woven felted wool from Maharam. Colors per manufacturer.
Luxe Upholstery - fully-upholstered with hand-stitched edge finish - C.O.M.
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Founded on principles of sustainability that articulate the true meaning of ecologically intelligent design, Animavi seeks to bring new life to
the green furniture industry. Born out of a passion to merge sophisticated contemporary design with truly sustainable manufacturing, Animavi
offers a standard furnishings collection as well as custom product design services for the hospitality and commercial retail markets. Animavi's
authentic products are designed, fabricated and engineered for ultimate durability, with the highest-quality sustainable materials. All Animavi
products are made in the USA. Based in Los Angeles, California. web: www.animavi.com e: info@animavi.com p: 213-221-7146

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVING™

SEATING | CLUB CHAIR AND OTTOMAN | LUXE

LU XE U P H OLS TE RY
TOP: Hair-on hide, stainless steel
frame.
BOTTOM: (1) Line-grained
stainless steel and powder coat
frame options, (2) hair-on hide
hand-stitching, (3) saddle
grade leather flush-mounted
hardware back view, (4) saddle
grade leather hand-stitching.
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Testaments to simplicity and iconic contemporary form, the Animavi Club Chair
and Ottoman promise artisan-quality craftsmanship, durability and timeless
appeal. “LUXE” styling features a fully-upholstered hand-stitched seat form
of premium saddle-grade top grain leather or natural hair-on hide.
The Club Chair and Ottoman - meant to perform in unison, also available
separately are comprised of premium-quality sustainable materials appropriate
for environments ranging from commercial to residential. Made in the USA.
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Established in 2007 and based in Los Angeles, California, Animavi was founded on principles of sustainability. Born out of
a passion to design and distribute premium-quality, eco-intelligent furnishings and to educate through sustainable consultative
services, Animavi serves both residential and commercial markets. Animavi products are fabricated with the highest-quality
sustainable materials and are made in the USA. web: www.animavi.com e: info@animavi.com p: 213-221-7146
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CONTEMPORARY DESIGN FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVING™

SEATING | CLUB CHAIR AND OTTOMAN | STANDARD

S TA N DA R D U P H OLS TE RY
TOP: Wool felt upholstered
upper, contrasting shell color.
BOTTOM: (1) Line-grained
stainless steel and powder
coat frame options,
(2)Wool felt upholstered
upper, matching shell color.

Testaments to simplicity and iconic contemporary form, the Animavi Club Chair and
Ottoman promise artisan-quality craftsmanship, durability and timeless appeal.
“STANDARD” upholstery features upholstered cushion/upper with simple roll-over edge
detail. Recycled ABS seat/ottoman back with textured finish available in any color.
The Club Chair and Ottoman - meant to perform in unison, also available separately,
are comprised of premium-quality sustainable materials appropriate for environments
ranging from commercial to residential. Made in the USA.
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Established in 2007 and based in Los Angeles, California, Animavi was founded on principles of sustainability. Born out of
a passion to design and distribute premium-quality, eco-intelligent furnishings and to educate through sustainable consultative
services, Animavi serves both residential and commercial markets. Animavi products are fabricated with the highest-quality
sustainable materials and are made in the USA. web: www.animavi.com e: info@animavi.com p: 213-221-7146
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